81214005 2007-2018 Chevrolet/GMC 1500
Congratulations - your new LevelTow Helper Springs are quality products capable
of improving the handling and comfort of your vehicle. As with all products, proper
installation is the key to obtaining all of the beneﬁts your kit is capable of delivering.
Please take a few minutes to read through the instructions to identify the components and
learn where and how they are used. It is a good idea to start by comparing the parts in
your kit with the parts list below.
Components
Description

PART#

AIR SPRING
6397
UPPER BRACKET
5528
LOWER BRACKET 5781
SPACER
5224
BRACKET STRAP
5360
HEAT SHIELD 1004
BAIL CLAMP
3373
18 ft. TUBING
0938
THERMAL SLEEVE 0899

QTY.
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2

Hardware
Description
QTY.
5/16" FLAT WASHER
4
10mm X 50mm FLAT HEAD BOLT 2
3/8”-16 X 3/4” FLANGED HEX BOLT 2
3/8”-16 FLANGE LOCKNUT
8
3/8”-16 X 6” CARRIAGE BOLT
4
5/8” -18 JAM NUT
2

WARNING!
'RQRWLQÀDWHWKLVDVVHPEO\ZKHQLWLV
XQUHVWULFWHG7KHDVVHPEO\PXVWEHUHVWULFWHGE\
WKHVXVSHQVLRQRURWKHUDGHTXDWHVWUXFWXUH'R
QRWLQÀDWHEH\RQG36,,PSURSHUXVHRU
RYHULQÀDWLRQPD\FDXVHSURSHUW\GDPDJHRU
VHYHUHSHUVRQDOLQMXU\
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FIGURE "A"
FRAME
NOTE: THE JOUNCE BUMPER CUP
STAYS ON THE FRAME AFTER THE
JOUNCE BUMPER IS REMOVED.
THE UPPER BRACKET FITS AROUND
THE JOUNCE BUMPER CUP.

AIR FITTING
5/8" - 18
NYLON JAM NUT
SPACER
(5224)
UPPER
BRACKET
(5528)

TIE
WRAP

ALIGNMENT PIN

10MM X 50MM

PARKING
BRAKE LINE

AIR SPRING
(6397)

3/8" -16 x 6"
CARRIAGE BOLT

LOWER BRACKET
(5781)
3/8" -16 x 6"
CARRIAGE BOLT

BAIL CLAMP
(5567)
3/8" -16
FLANGED NUT
3/8" -16 x 3/4"
FLANGED HEX BOLT

/HDI3DFN
LEAF
STACK

JOUNCE PAD
AXLE

BRACKET STRAP

3/8" -16 FLANGED
LOCK NUT
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STEP 1 - PREPARE THE VEHICLE / UPPER BRACKET INSTALLATION
This installation assumes that there is no load in the bed of the truck. It is not necessary to remove the
wheels for installation of this kit. Your vehicle is equipped with rubber jounce bumpers. The bumpers
are attached to the frame directly above the axle. Remove these bumpers by unbolting from the frame.
This bumper will not be reused with this kit. Attach the upper bracket to the frame where the jounce
bumper was removed using the 10mm X 50mm ﬂat head bolt, placing the spacer between the upper
bracket and the frame, as shown in Figure "A".

FRAME RAIL

AIR SPRING
LOWER
BRACKET
BAIL
CLAMP

UPPER
BRACKET

DRIVER'S SIDE

SHOCK
BRACKET
JOUNCE PAD

FRONT

Figure “B”

STEP 2 - PRE-ASSEMBLE THE KIT
Pre-assembly will begin with the left (driver's) side of the vehicle.
All pictures depict the installation on the left side of the vehicle
unless noted otherwise. Attach the lower bracket to the air spring
using a 3/4" ﬂange hex bolt. Be sure that the lower bracket
is attached to the air spring so that the bracket orientation is
perpendicular to the leaf stack. See Figures "A" & "B".

STEP 3 - INSTALL THE ASSEMBLY TO THE VEHICLE
Place the air spring assembly on top of the jounce bumper pad
on the axle housing, with the narrow end inserted in between
the axle u-bolts. Insert the large stud on the air spring into the
large hole in the upper bracket. See Figures "A" & "B". The
alignment pin on the air spring will be inserted into one of the
small holes in the upper bracket. Use which ever hole provides
the best alignment. Secure the air spring to the upper bracket
using the 5/8" jam nut. Install the air ﬁtting into the large stud
on the air spring and tighten NOTE USE TEFLON TAPE OR
PASTE BEFORE INSTALLING THE FITTINGsee Figure "A".
On the drivers side only, the parking brake line will
need to be tie-wrapped to the upper bracket, see
Figure “A”

STEP 4 - ATTACHING ASSEMBLY TO THE AXLE
With the assembly attached to the frame rail, the next step is to attach the lower bracket to the jounce
pad on the axle housing. Install the Bail Clamp under the leaf springs from the outside of the leaf pack,
through the holes in the leg of the lower bracket. Secure (hand tight) using the 3/8”-16 ﬂange nuts.
Insert the 6” carriage bolts through the lower bracket and capture them on the bottom side of the axle
with the bracket strap. Secure (hand tight) using the 3/8”-16 ﬂange nuts. Begin to tighten the nuts on
the bail clamp ﬁrst, to draw the bracket toward the leaf pack, making sure the bracket ﬁts around the
u-bolts. Alternate to the bracket strap until the bracket is secured. See Figures “A” & “B”.

Important: In order for the air spring to function properly,
there must be a minimum of 1/2" of clearance around the air
spring.
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STEP 4 - INSTALL THE PASSENGER'S SIDE ASSEMBLY
Follow steps 2 - 5 for assembly and installation of the passenger's side assembly.
This now completes the installation. Reattach the negative battery cable and remove the wheel chocks
from the front wheels. Before proceeding, check once again to be sure you have proper clearance around
the air springs. With a load on your vehicle and the air helper springs inﬂated, you must have at least
1/2" clearance around the air springs. As a general rule, the air helper springs will support approximately
50 lbs. of load for each psi of inﬂation pressure (per pair). For example, 50 psi of inﬂation pressure will
support a load of 2500 lbs. per pair of air helper springs. FOR BEST RIDE use only enough air pressure in
the air helper springs to level the vehicle when viewed from the side (front to rear). This amount will vary
depending on the load, location of load, condition of existing suspension and personal preference.
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/HYHO7RZ&RPSUHVVRU6\VWHP
Congratulations - your new LevelTow Compressor System is a quality product, that when used in conjunction with the
LevelTow helper Air Springs, is capable of improving the handling and comfort of your vehicle. As with all products, proper
LQVWDOODWLRQLVWKHNH\WRREWDLQLQJDOORIWKHEHQH¿WV\RXUNLWLVFDSDEOHRIGHOLYHULQJ3OHDVHWDNHDIHZPLQXWHVWRUHDG
through the instructions to identify the components and learn where and how they are used. It is a good idea to start by
comparing the parts in your kit with the parts list below.



&RPSRQHQWV 



Compressor Unit
Smart Sensor Height Sensor
Compressor Mounting Bracket
Smart Sensor Mounting Bracket
Sensor Linkage
Linkage Axle Bracket
Control Panel Bracket
Airline Fitting (mounted in compressor)
Main Activation Switch
Manual Control Switch
Main Wire Harness
Axle Bracket Clamp
1/4” TEE Fitting
1/4” Fitting for airsprings Straight / 90 Degree
20 amp fuse
Fuse Holder
10-12 Butt Connector for Fuse Holder
Ring Terminal for Main Power Hookup







+DUGZDUH
#10 x 5/8” Phillips pan head - sensor to bracket
1/4”-14 x 1” Self Drilling Screw- Sensor to Frame
3/8-16 x 1” Thread Forming - Compressor Bracket to Frame
10-24 x 1 1/4” Maching Screw - Compressor to Bracket
10-24 Nylok Nut - Compressor to Bracket
#10 Flat Washer - Compressor to Bracket



3DUW 
31920022
31980006
90002637
70014456
31980011
70011429
70011439
31957016
70006302
70011413
31900051
99000005
31954400
31954000 / 31954201
90001922
90001924
90001913
90001916
99104002
99254001
99373007
99101007
99102002
99103001

47<
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
4
5
5
4
4
8
REV6 7/10/20
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The LevelTow Compressor System is an automatic leveling system, once it is turned on(button
illuminated blue) it will operate without any assistance.
7KH6PDUWVHQVRUVXSSOLHGZLWKWKHFRPSUHVVRUV\VWHPZLOOWHOOWKHV\VWHPWRLQÀDWHRUGHÀDWH
to keep the vehicle level. It has a dwell range built in so that when the truck is going down the
road hitting small defects the system will be idle. It isn’t until the sensor gets out of this dwell
range for 18 seconds that the system will react.
The activation switch has to be illuminated blue for the system to work.
Activation Button

1. Before you install the compressor system,
you will need to have the helper Airsprings
installed. This will ensure that the LevelTow
linkage does not get in the way of the
Airsprings.
7KH ¿UVW VWHS WR GRLQJ WKH LQVWDOO ZLWK WKH
vehicle at ride height, measure the lip of the
fender to the ground at the center of the wheel
and write it down.
Measurement_________________
This measurement will be used as a reference
once you have the compressor system
installed.

Activation
Switch

.H\HG3RZHU
6KRXOGRQO\KDYHSRZHUZLWKNH\RQ

%DWWHU\
1HHGVWRJRWR%DWWHU\XQGHUKRRG

2. Unpack the wiring for the LevelTow system
and lay it out. This will give you an idea to
where you can mount the components without
having to modify the wiring harness.

20 Amp
Fuse

Red Wire

BLACK

BLUE

GREEN

<HOORZ :LUH

Manual
Inflate/Deflate

White
4 pin plug

%ODFNSLQSOXJ

%ODFN:LUH
%ODFN:LUH

5HOD\

%ODFN
SLQSOXJ
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NOTE:
There is a wiring diagram on Page 7 to assist
you in component location.

6\VWHP
*URXQG
(these wires
can be attached
at the same point)

*UD\
SLQSOXJ
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3. Bolt the compressor to the bracket.
Position the compressor on the Bracket in
the orientaion shown. Line up the holes in
the (4) Mounting Bushings with the (4) holes
in the Bracket. Install a #10 Flat Washer on
each of the (4) #10-24 x 1 1/4” Pan Head
Screws. Insert a Screw/Washer in each of
the 4 holes. Install a #10 Flat Washer on
the threads sticking through the bottom of
the bracket followed by a #10-24 Nylok Nut.
Tighten the hardware.
127(
7KH GLDJUDP VKRZV WKH SRVLWLRQ WKH
FRPSUHVVRUJRHVRQWRWKHSODWH

4. The compressor needs to be mounted
on the frame rail with the dryer up. Attach
the compressor bracket to the frame with (4)
3/8”-16 x 1” Thread Forming Bolts supplied in
the kit. Drill a 5/16” Hole for the bolts.
127(
%HIRUHGULOOLQJDQ\KROHEHVXUHWRFKHFNDQG
VHHLIWKHUHDUHDQ\EUDNHOLQHVIXHOOLQHVRU
ZLUHVRQWKHRWKHUVLGHRIWKHVXUIDFH\RXDUH
GULOOLQJ

5. The Axle bracket can be mounted in any
location on the axle tube to get the sensor
linkage to line up. The Axle mount should
be mounted on the axle so that the linkage
will line up from the axle mount to the sensor.
Keep this in mind when establishing the
sensor location.
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6. The next step will be to mount the sensor. The
Smart Sensor needs to be centered in its travel
at the trucks ride height to operate properly.
This can be done by cutting the linkage rod to
OHQJWK,WFDQEH¿QHWXQHGE\ORRVHQLQJWKH
sensor mounting screws and twisting it in the
mount and retightening the 4 screws. When the
mounting and linkage is done it should look like
the diagram seen here.

7. The sensor needs to be mounted on the frame
rail with the wires pointing down. The arm will
need to swing up opposite the direction of the
wires as the suspension is being compressed.
Attach the sensor bracket to the frame with (4)
self drilling screws supplied with the kit.
127(
7KH VHQVRU FDQ EH PRXQWHG RQ WKH LQVLGH RU
RXWVLGH RI WKH IUDPH  0DNH VXUH WKH OLQNDJH
DQGDUPFDQJRWKURXJKLWVHQWLUHWUDYHOZLWKRXW
KLWWLQJDQ\REVWUXFWLRQV

8. This diagram shows how the clamp sticks
through the axle bracket. Loosen the clamp
until it will open up and then slide it through
the bracket. The whole assembly can then
be put on the axle tube. Reinsert the end of
the clamp back into the adjuster and tighten
the clamp until the bracket is tight on the axle
tube.

www.ridetech.com
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9. With the sensor and the axle bracket
mounted, it is time to connect the 2 with the
supplied linkage. The linkage is a universal
length and will have to be cut to achieve the
necessary length for your application. To
do this it will be necessary to have the truck
sitting at its factory ride height. With the truck
at ride height center the sensor in its travel.
The rod can slide into each rubber rod end
up to 1”.

10. The linkage rod has barbs on the outside
of it to keep it in the end link. After you push
WKHHQGVLQWKH\DUHGLႈ
FXOWWRSXOOEDFNRXW
Push the linkage into the ends a little at a time
until you get the desired length of the linkage
assembly. If for some reason you must pull
the rod out of the end, it is best done by
twisting the end while pulling on it.

11. Mount the control panel in a convenient
location. Install the Power Button and
Manual Control Rocker into the panel. The
Power Button gets installed into the round
hole. The nut that is on the button is used to
attach the button in the panel. The Rocker
Switch goes into the hole with the notch in it.
Align the tab on the switch with the slot and
push the switch into the hole until it snaps in
place. The rocker will only go into the hole
one way. You can also custom mount the
buttons if desired. They both use a 3/4” hole.
The hole for the manual switch will have to
have a slot for the tab
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723

 +RRNWKHZLUHVXSWRWKHPDQXDOFRQWURO
VZLWFKDVVKRZQLQWKHGLDJUDP

BLUE
BLACK

*UHHQ:LUH0DQXDO,QÀDWH
%ODFN:LUH6ZLWFK6XSSO\
%OXH:LUH0DQXDO'HÀDWH

GREEN

Activation
Switch

%DWWHU\
1HHGVWRJRWR%DWWHU\XQGHUKRRG
20 Amp
Fuse
Red Wire

BLACK

BLUE

GREEN

<HOORZ :LUH

Manual
Inflate/Deflate

.H\HG3RZHU
6KRXOGRQO\KDYHSRZHUZLWKNH\RQ

White
4 pin plug

%ODFNSLQSOXJ

%ODFN:LUH
%ODFN:LUH

5HOD\

%ODFN
SLQSOXJ

6\VWHP
*URXQG
(these wires
can be attached
at the same point)

*UD\
SLQSOXJ

5HG:LUH7KLVZLUHQHHGVWRJRVWUDLJKWWRWKH%DWWHU\ZLWKWKHIXVHKROGHULQVWDOOHGZLWKLQ´
RIWKH%DWWHU\
<HOORZ:LUH7KLVZLUHQHHGVWRJRWRDVZLWFKHGYROWSRZHUVRXUFH7KLVZLUHVKRXOGRQO\
KDYHSRZHUZKHQWKHNH\LVRQ
%ODFN:LUHV7KHVHZLUHVJRWRDFKDVVLVJURXQG7KH\FDQJRWRRQHRIWKHVFUHZVDWWDFKLQJ
WKHFRPSUHVVRUWRWKHIUDPH
5HOD\:LOOQHHGWREHDWWDFKHGWRWKHIUDPHZLWKDVHOIGULOOLQJVFUHZVXSSOLHGLQWKHNLW
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AIR
SPRINGS

AIR LINE

AIR LINE “T” FITTING

COMPRESSOR
13. 8QFRLO WKH DLUOLQH EHLQJ FDUHIXO QRW WR NLQN RU ÀDWWHQ WKH OLQH. Start at the Airspring
furthest from the compressor. Trim the airline so that the cut is clean and as square as possible.
,QVHUW WKH HQG RI WKH DLUOLQH LQWR WKH ¿WWLQJ SXVKLQJ LW LQ DV IDU DV SRVVLEOH  5RXWH WKH DLUOLQH
from the airspring to the compressor keeping it away the exhaust pipe and sharp edges. If it is
necessary to run the line over a sharp edge, use a supplied thermal sleeve over the airline to
protect it. The sleeve is installed by sliding it over the airline to the area where the line needs
protected. 7KH DLUOLQH VKRXOG QRW EH EHQW RU FXUYHG VKDUSO\ WKLV FDQ FDXVH WKH OLQH WR
EXFNOHRUNLQN6HFXUHWKHDLUOLQHLQSODFHXVLQJWKH=LSWLHVSURYLGHGLQWKHNLW2QFHWKH¿UVW
DLUVSULQJOLQHLVUDQWRWKHFRPSUHVVRUWULPRႇWKHH[FHVVDQGXVHLWIRUWKHUHPDLQLQJDLUVSULQJ
line to the compressor. With both lines ran from the air spring to the compressor, install the “T”
¿WWLQJRQWKHOLQHVDQGUXQWKHUHPDLQLQJVLGHRIWKH³7´¿WWLQJWRWKHFRPSUHVVRU¿WWLQJ
7,3:HWWLQJWKHHQGRIWKHDLUOLQHEHIRUHVOLGLQJLWLQWRWKH¿WWLQJPDNHVLWHDVLHUWRLQVWDOOLQWR
WKH¿WWLQJ
14. Once the system is installed you can
verify the operation of the system by putting
a load on the truck. With a load on the truck
and the button illuminated blue, your fender
to ground measurement that you took on
WKH ¿UVW VWHS VKRXOG EH WKH VDPH  ,I LW LV
higher or lower you can adjust the height by
loosening the 4 screws that attach the sensor
to the bracket and twist in its mount. If ride
height can not be achieved by adjusting in the
bracket the linkage will need to be lengthened
or shortened to achieve the height you need.
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Manual Operation:
The LevelTow Compressor System also has a manual control function. This function allows you to manually
LQÀDWHGRUGHÀDWHWKHV\VWHP7RXVHWKHPDQXDOIXQFWLRQ\RXPXVW¿UVWWXUQWKHV\VWHPRႇE\SXVKLQJWKH
PDLQSRZHUEXWWRQ2QFHWKHV\VWHPLVWXUQHGRႇ\RXFDQSXVKWKHURFNHUVZLWFKXSWRLQÀDWHRUGRZQWR
GHÀDWH7RSXWWKHV\VWHPEDFNLQOHYHOPRGHSXVKWKHPDLQSRZHUVZLWFKWRWXUQLWEDFNRQ
Note:
If the Activation Button is illuminated blue and the manual button is pushed the truck will relevel itself. The
DFWLYDWLRQEXWWRQKDVWREHRႇIRUWKHPDQXDOFRQWUROWREHXVHGDQGWKHWUXFNUHPDLQDWWKHKHLJKW
Troubleshooting:
,IDIWHULQVWDOODWLRQ\RX¿QGWKHV\VWHPQRWIXQFWLRQLQJFRUUHFWO\\RXPD\KDYHWKHVHQVRURSHUDWLQJWKHZURQJ
direction. You can verify this by turning the truck on and check that the activation button is illuminated blue.
Unhook one end of the linkage and move the sensor arm by hand. If when you move the arm down (Keep in
PLQGWKHUHLVDQVHFRQGGHOD\ DQGWKH$LUVSULQJLQÀDWHVWKHVHQVRULVRSHUDWLQJLQWKHZURQJGLUHFWLRQ
<RXFDQ¿[WKLVSUREOHPZLWKRXWUHPRXQWLQJWKHVHQVRUE\VZDSSLQJWKHEOXHDQGJUHHQZLUHVLQWKHKDUQHVV
DWWKHVHQVRU7RGRWKLVZLWKWKHWUXFNWXUQHGRႇVLPSO\XQSOXJWKHKDUQHVVIURPWKHVHQVRU8VLQJDVPDOO
screwdriver pop the purple retainer out of the plug by prying up on each end of it. After removing the retainer if
you look into the end of the plug you will see a tang holding each wire terminal. Simply pry it down just enough
to release the terminals of the blue and green wires. Swap the blue and green wire postion and reinstall the
wires into the plug paying attention to the direction of the small tab on the wire terminal. This tab will point to
the center of the plug. Push the wire terminals into the plug making sure they catch on the tang and reinstall
WKHSXUSOHUHWDLQHU$IWHUSOXJJLQJWKHVHQVRUEDFNLQ\RXFDQFRQ¿UPFRUUHFWRSHUDWLRQE\WXUQLQJWKHWUXFN
EDFNRQPRYLQJWKHVHQVRUDUPXSWKH$LUVSULQJVKRXOGLQÀDWH,IWKHV\VWHPLVIXQFWLRQLQJFRUUHFWO\VKXWWKH
WUXFNRႇDQGUHDWWDFKWKHOLQNDJH

WIRE LOCATIONS AT HEIGHT SENSOR

BLACK
BLUE

WIRE SIDE

RED
SIDE VIEW

GREEN

RED
VIEW FROM WIRE SIDE
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